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Abstract. Damiri N, Rofiqi R, Mulawarnam, Rahim SE, Febyanti TP. 2021. Effect of three composts with active ingredients of
Pseudomonas fluorescens on the development of white root disease and production of rubber plants. Biodiversitas 22: 3237-3242.
White root disease (WRD) caused by Rigidoporus lignosus is a very dangerous disease and a scourge for rubber farmers because it can
result in decreased production and kill rubber plants. This research was conducted to observe the impact of compost enriched with the
biological agent Pseudomonas fluorescens on the development of white root disease and production in rubber plants. The results showed
that the application of compost with active ingredient of P. fluorescens isolates A and B reduced the severity of white root disease in
plants with mild, moderate and severe infections, 34.12%, 29.31% and 57.21% respectively. Application of compost with P. fluorescens
isolates A and B, either singly or in combination, can increase latex production. The treatment of giving compost enriched with P.
fluorescens isolates AR and ABR on rubber plants infected with mild WRD resulted in the highest latex production of 406 gm and
402.74 gm per plant, respectively. These two treatments did not differ from each other but were significantly different from the other
treatments and controls.
Keywords: White root disease, Pseudomonas fluorescens, compost, rubber production.

INTRODUCTION
White root disease (WRD) is caused by the fungus
Rigidoporus lignosus (Klotszch) Imazeki. can cause
damage to rubber plant roots because fungi can colonize in
the roots and form rhizomorphic layers (Fairuzah et al.
2014). White root disease spreads rapidly and infects
nearby trees, especially in areas with poor sanitation and
drainage. The pathogens can also survive in the form of
fruiting bodies on dead trees, branches, twigs, stumps and
rotten leaves (Tangonan et al. 2008). According to (Amaria
and Wardiana 2014; Manurung et al. 2015). R. lignosus is a
soil fungus that can survive in the soil for years. The results
of a survey conducted by the International Rubber
Research and Development Board show that white root
disease is an endemic disease that is very detrimental to
several rubber-producing countries such as Indonesia,
Malaysia and Thailand. This disease can cause major
damage because it can cause the death of rubber plants and
the cost of controlling it is quite high (Ogbebor et al. 2013;
Dalimunthe et al. 2017). Symptoms of attack on rubber
leaves which are Secondary symptoms on rubber plants are
yellowing leaves with the edges or edges of the leaves
folded in. At the severity, the leaves drop and the tip of the
branch dies. Sometimes young leaves, flowers and fruit
form early. Transmission of white root fungi can occur
through the intersection of healthy rubber roots with the

remnants of old plant roots, stumps, sick trees or due to
wind gusts that carry mold spores which then fall on the
roots of plants, grow and form colonies and then propagate
to stump branch roots and move to nearby plant roots by
linking the roots.
Generally, disease control is carried out using an
integrated method of cultivation and fungicide use,
however, it is known that fungicide use can have a negative
impact on human health and the environment and leave
residues on agricultural areas. The impact of continuous
use of fungicides can also lead to resistance to pathogenic
fungi (Yang et al. 2011; Nam et al. 2017). The use of
biological agents as pathogenic controllers in plants has
become a worldwide concern. The ability of biological
agents to suppress the development of diseases in plants is
also because the use of biological agents does not cause
negative impacts on the environment. Disease control using
biological agents such as bacteria or fungi has the potential
to prevent and suppress the development of soil-borne
pathogens. Besides that, biological agents also increase
disease resistance. Numerous microbes have been reported
to be used as biological control against plants pathogens.
Generally, the biological agents in the rhizosphere are more
adaptable and well developed so that they have a great
opportunity to be developed as biopesticides (Malmierca et
al. 2012). The antifungal activity of P. fluorescens varies
widely, largely depending on the secretory ability of
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secondary metabolites, particularly lytic enzymes and
antibiotics. Production of lytic enzymes such as chitinase,
gluconase, pectinase; salicylic acid; iron (Fe) - chelating
siderophores; indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), secondary
metabolic compounds and antibiotics are most likely
mechanisms that play an important role in the antifungal
activity of Pseudomonas. Several types of rhizobacteria are
used as biological agents to control pathogens such as
Pseudomonas fluorescens, Bacillus sp. (Manjunatha et al.
2012; Toua et al. 2013).
Pseudomonas sp. is one of the biological agents that
have the potential to be developed as a biopesticide.
Pseudomonas fluorescens and Bacillus sp. are effective in
controlling white root disease in disease-endemic areas. P.
fluorescens can increase phenolic compounds such as
tannins, saponins, and glucosides in colonized plant tissues,
suppress the amount of fusarium density of pathogens
withered in tomatoes, suppress infection rates and reduce
the intensity of attacks. The application of this agent can
also increase plant height, root dry weight and tomato
weight (Nasrun and Nurmansyah 2015; Soesanto et al.
2010), it was reported that P. fluorescens is able to inhibit
the growth of Peronospora parasitica downy mildew in
caisin. P. fluorescens can protect aloe plants against
fusarium disease and also increase plant growth (Damiri et
al. 2017)). P. fluorescens is one of the microbes that has
been widely used as biological agents and is also known as
Plant Growth Promoting Rhizobacteria (PGPR). P.
fluorescens can produce antibiotics, siderophore and is able
to colonize plant roots and induce resistance (Wahyuni et
al. 2015)
P. fluorescens can control several plant pathogens such
as Botrytis cinerea, Rhizoctonia solanacearum and
Xanthomonas axonopodis (Haggag and Abo El Soud 2012;
Manjunatha et al. 2012; Nawangsih et al. 2012). Several
types of Pseudomonas sp. are capable of producing
salicylic acid compounds, phenoloxidase and phenylalanine
ammonia-lyase (PAL) compounds which can induce plant
resistance to plant disease causes (Fallahzeda et al. 2009).
The aim of the present investigation is to study the effect of
three compost enriched with Pseudomonas sp. on the
development of white root fungus (Rigidoporus lignosus)
and rubber production in the field. The novelty of this
research is compost enriched with biological agents which
can suppress the development of white root disease and
increase plant production.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
This research was conducted in Experimental Garden of
Faculty of Agriculture, University of Sriwijaya at
Gelumbang Village, Muara Enim District, South Sumatra,
Indonesia with geographical coordinates 104o0’0"E,
3o0’0”S.
In this study, 2 antagonistic bacterial isolates of
Pseudomonas namely, P. fluorescens isolate A and P.
fluorescens isolate B were taken from the Phytopathology
Laboratory of the Faculty of Agriculture, which showed the

best antagonism effects in suppressing the growth of R.
lignosus. The study was conducted in a randomized block
design (RBD) consisting of 9 treatments and 4 replications.
The treatments were application of compost with the active
ingredient of P. fluorescens isolate A on mild WRD
infected rubber plant (AR): application of compost with the
active ingredient of P. fluorescens isolate A on moderate
WRD infected rubber plant (AS); application of compost
with the active ingredient of P. fluorescens isolate A on
severe WRD infected rubber plant (AP); application of
compost with the active ingredient of P. fluorescens isolate
B on mild WRD infected rubber plant (BR): application of
compost with the active ingredient of P. fluorescens isolate
B on moderate WRD infected rubber plant (BS):
application of compost with the active ingredient of P.
fluorescens isolate B on severe WRD infected rubber plant
(BP): application of compost with the active ingredient of
P. fluorescens isolate A and B on mild WRD infected
rubber plant (ABR), application of compost with the active
ingredient of P. fluorescens isolate A and B on moderate
WRD infected rubber plant (ABS), application of compost
with the active ingredient of P. fluorescens isolate A and B
on severe WRD infected rubber plant (ABP) and control
(healthy rubber plants). Sterilized compost was added with
pure bacterial culture and then incubated for 2 weeks. The
dosage used for efficacy included 150 g/plant.
Survey of rubber plants in the land infected with R.
lignosus
Infected plants showing typical symptoms of WRD
were collected directly on the basis of infection, i.e. mild,
moderate and severe, from the rubber plantation in
Gelumbang Village. The application of compost with the
active ingredient of P. fluorescens was done by sprinkling
the compost in the lines around the rubber plant.
Making compost with the active ingredient P.
flourescens
Organic compost was first sterilized in an autoclave for
15 minutes at a temperature of 121 °C, and then cooled.
Furthermore, the suspension of Pseudomonas fluorescens
was sprayed evenly on the previously sterilized compost.
Application in the field was done by sprinkling 150 g of
compost in the lines around the rubber trees infected with
WRD. The observations were made for 26 weeks after
compost application. The observation parameters in this
study were: symptoms, rhizomorph colonization on lateral
roots, and latex production.
Symptoms of attack can be seen from the rhizomorph of
white root fungi that are scattered on the roots of rubber
plants. Observations were carried out slowly by digging
around the plant roots, starting from the outer soil to the
root neck so that it does not damage the roots. The
percentage of hyphae/rhizomorph colonization of WRD in
lateral roots was calculated by the formula (Triwahyu and
Suryaminarsih 2009):
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Where:
ni : number of roots with the ith score
vi : disease score value from i : 0.1,2 to highest t-score
N : number of observed lateral roots
V : highest score
Based on the level of development, WRD attack in the
field can be grouped into five (5) scales (Fairuzah et al.
2012): (i) 0: The roots of the plant were free from R.
Lignosus, (ii) 1: The roots of the plant were covered with
R. lignosus mycelium but limited to the skin surface, (iii) 2:
The mycelium was adhered to the skin and penetrated the
wood, (iv) 3: The bark and wood showed rotting, (v) Scale
4: Plants die.
Latex was measured by weighing the latex for each
harvest and then the data was pooled.
Data analysis
The data were analyzed using analysis of variance
(ANOVA), with the Duncan's Multiple Range Test
(DMRT) comparison among means (Gomez and Gomes
1984).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Symptoms of infection
The survey results revealed 3 categories of infection by
Rigidoporus lignosus, namely mild, moderate and severe
(Figure 1). Symptoms of Rigidoporus lignosus can be seen
in the form of rhizomorphs that formed on the roots of
rubber plants. The observations indicated that there were
differences in the number of R. lignosus rhizomorphs in the
affected rubber plants. On the severity of the infection,
rubber roots were attacked by more rhizomorphs.

A
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In the field, it was observed that the infected roots were
colonized by the mycelium causing damage to the roots.
White, thick, and thread-like rhizomorphs appeared on
infected roots. Rhizomorph can spread to other plants and
can be a source of inoculum. In severe symptoms, the base
of the stem becomes rot, and the plant easily collapses.
Secondary symptoms were seen on the leaves that were
pale and yellow, the edges and tips of the leaves were
folded inward. Subsequent symptoms result in leaf fall and
dead ends of branches. Another symptom was the
formation of flowers and fruit earlier. Manurung et al.
(2015) reported that white root disease can damage rubber
plants. Severe infection results in leaf fall, branch death,
bark and root rot causing plant death. The mycelium attack
generally occurs around the roots, root neck and base of the
stem and causes the roots and stems of rubber plants to
blacken, rot and collapse easily. Secondary symptoms are
seen in rubber leaves that are dull, wilted, yellow and dry
(Amaria and Wardiana 2014).
Disease severity
The results of the application of compost with the active
ingredient of Pseudomonas sp. on rubber plants infected
with R. lignosus at various levels showed very significant
differences. Further tests of the effect of these applications
are presented in Table 1. Application of compost enriched
with P. fluorescens on rubber plants infected with R.
lignosus suppressed the development of white root disease
in rubber. At the end of the observation, it was seen that the
treatment of compost enriched with the P. fluorescens
isolate A and B gave the best results if it was given to light,
and moderately infected rubber plants. Application of
compost with active mixture of P. fluorescens isolates A
and B showed better suppression of WRD disease if the
rubber plants were infected with mild white root disease.

B

C

Figure 1. Attack of white root disease caused by R. lignosus on rubber trees in field: mild attack (A), moderate attack (B) and severe
attack (C)
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Table 1. Effect of compost with active ingredients of the antagonistic bacteria Pseudomonas fluorescens on the severity of white root
fungal disease in rubber-producing plants.
Average white root disease severity (%)
Before
1 week after
2 week after
3 week after
4 week after
5 week after
application
application
application
application
application
application
BP
62.56 a
58.43 a
55.93 a
54.68 a
52.62 a
51.62 a
AP
61.87a
61.87 a
61.87 a
57.50 a
53.06 a
51.37a
ABP
59.06 a
56.19 a
54.68 a
54.68 a
50.50 a
34.12 a
ABS
40.94 b
36.51 b
36.51 b
35.00 b
31.12 b
29.31 b
AS
40.62 b
40.62 b
40.62 b
37.25 b
30.93 b
29.00 b
BS
39.40 b
37.81 b
37.81 b
35.00 b
32.81 b
29.31 b
ABR
16.50 c
13.75 c
13.75 c
13.75 c
9.56 c
7.06 c
AR
16.25 c
16.25 c
16.25 c
14.37 c
11.50 c
9.37 c
BR
15.00 c
13.75 c
13.75 c
11.25 c
10.93 c
7.06 c
Note: Numbers followed by the same letter mean not significantly different at p ≤ 0.05 DMRT. A and B (P. fluorescens isolate), R (mild
WRD infected rubber plant), S (moderate WRD infected rubber plant), P (severe WRD infected rubber plant).
Treatments

Table 2. The effect of compost with the active ingredient of Pseudomonas fluorescens antagonist bacteria on latex production of rubber
plants.
Production of rubber latex (gm)
Before application
1 week after application 2 week after application
3 week after application
Control
435.00 a
431.00 a
433.50 a
438.50 a
AR
379.50 b
391.50 b
395.75 b
406.00 b
AS
367.50 bc
385.75 b
368.00 cd
370.00 c
ABR
357.00 bcd
378.00 bc
389.25 bc
402.75 b
BR
341.50 cde
346.25 bcd
349.00 de
354.25 c
BS
331.50 cde
368.00 bcd
358.75 d
360.50 c
ABS
326.50 de
327.50 e
329.75 ef
352.25 c
BP
319.50 de
325.50 e
314.50 f
318.50 d
ABP
306.75 e
336.00 de
307.75 f
314.75 d
AP
306.75 e
313.00 e
318.75 f
323.25 d
Note: Numbers followed by the same letter mean not significantly different at p ≤ 0.05 DMRT. A and B (P. fluorescens isolate), R (mild
WRD infected rubber plant), S (moderate WRD infected rubber plant), P (heavy WRD infected rubber plant)
Treatments

Application of compost enriched with P. fluorescens
isolates A and B combined on rubber plants could reduce
WRD disease severity by 34.12% in heavily infected
plants, 29.31% in moderately infected plants and by
57.21% in mildly infected plants. The application of
compost with the active ingredient of P. fluorescens was
more effective when applied to rubber plants infected with
mild WRD disease. Pseudomonas fluorescens can produce
siderophores including pyoverdine, salicylic acid and
indole acetate which can induce plant resistance to
pathogens (Meyer and Leveau 2012; Wahyuni et al. 2015;
Damiri et al. 2017). Pseudomonas fluorescens is also
reported to be able to inhibit pathogens directly by
producing antibiotics such as the antibiotic pyoluteorin 2,4diacetyl phloroglucinol and cyanide acid. Pseudomonas
fluorescens can suppress the development of bacterial wilt
disease caused by Ralstonia solanacearum in tomato,
potatoes, tobacco, banana, and ginger. Pseudomonas
fluorescens can also suppress the growth of soil pathogens
such as Ralstonia solanacearum, Rhizoctonia solani and
Botrytis sp (Nasrun and Burhanuddin 2016 ; Alsohim
2020). In addition, Pseudomonas fluorescens is also known
as plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) because it
is able to dissolve phosphate and produce plant growth
hormones such as IAA which can increase plant growth.

The ability of bacteria to fix nitrogen and dissolve
phosphate can improve plant fitness. The ability of bacteria
to fix phosphate or nitrogen compounds can increase plant
growth and production (Yendyo et al. 2018). P. fluorescens
is a rhizobacterium that has the ability to play a major role
in the promotion of plant growth, induce systemic
resistance in plants, and control plant pathogens (Ganeshan
and Kumar 2005).
Latex production in rubber plants
The results showed that there was a difference in the
amount of latex production. Application of compost
enriched with P. fluorescens was more effective in
suppressing WRD when applied to mild to moderately
infected rubber plants. The results of the analysis of the
application of compost with the active ingredient of P.
flourescens antagonist bacteria also showed a significant
effect on the increase in latex production. The results of
tests are presented in Table 2 below.
Application of compost made from active P.
fluorescens isolates A and B, either singly or in
combination can increase latex production. The highest
latex production i.e. 406 gm and 402.74 gm per plant was
reported by mild WRD-infected rubber plants treated with
compost enriched with P. fluorescens isolates AR and
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ABR, respectively. These two treatments were not different
from each other but significantly different from the other
treatments and controls. AR, AS, BS, ABS treatments did
not differ significantly from each other as well as between
AP, BP and ABP treatments, but were significantly
different from AR, AS, BS and ABS treatments.
The effect of giving compost with the active ingredient
P. fluorescens also affects the production of latex. P.
fluorescens is very suitable as a biological agent because it
is found in abundant in soil and plant roots and has the
ability to utilize various exudates of various plants as
nutrients. Besides that, P. fluorescens also has advantages
such as the ability to adhere to soil particles and plant
rhizoplanes, motility and prototrophy, anti-biotic synthesis
and the production of hydrolytic enzymes. Another
advantage of P. fluorescens is that it has the ability to spur
plant growth because it can fix nitrogen, iron chelation,
dissolve phosphate and can produce phytohormones
(Panpatte et al. 2016). P. fluorescens is a plant pathogenic
biological control bacteria, besides that, it is also known as
plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) which is
capable of producing growth hormones such as Indole
Acetic Acid (IAA), which can increase the growth of chili
and soybean plants (Susanto at al. 2014; Habazar et al.
2014). According to Nasrun and Burhanuddin (2016), P.
fluorescens Pf19 produce salicylic acid and phytoalexin
which can induce plant resistance and increase the growth
of patchouli against bacterial wilted plants. In addition, it
was also reported by Khaeruni et al. (2013) that P.
fluorescens was able to adapt to various conditions and
could take advantage of various sources of nutrients so that
its population was abundant around the roots of the plant.
Therefore, P. fluorescens is thought to be able to suppress
the growth and development of R. lignosus which causes
white root fungal disease in rubber plants.
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